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INTERBORO532 Detroit Historic Vacant School Property Study

Address: 2900 W Philadelphia
Parcel: 12002026-75
District: 5
SNF Area: n/a
Owner: City of Detroit
Site Area: 2.39 ac
Gross Floor Area: 62,300
Floors: 2
Plan Type: 8
School Type: Elementary 
Year Built: 1961, 1964
Zoned: R2
Base Rehab Cost (est): $3.7M
Total Rehab Cost (est): $16.8M

5 Jamieson
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Neighborhood Overview

School located in Dexter-Linwood 
neighborhood.

Distressed neighborhood with high 
vacancy rate.

Many senior citizens live along West 
Philadelphia St.

Most centrally located of all schools in 
the study. Located approximately one 
mile from New Center at the northern 
end of Detroit’s primary business, 
cultural, and institutional district.

Borders stable, historic Boston-Edison 
and Virginia Park neighborhoods. 

Approximately 1 mile from Henry Ford 
Hospital.

Within one mile from cultural 
destinations including the Motown 
Museum and Dabls African Bead 
Museum.

Less than one mile to freeway access; 
convenient to I-96, I-94, and Lodge 
Freeways.

Near other completed and proposed 
historic rehab projects, including 
Durfee Innovation Society and Herman 
Kiefer Hospital/Hutchins School.

Development Overview

Opportunities:
• Central location, near New Center, 

Henry Ford Hospital, Wayne State 
University, and Motown Museum.

Challenges
• Highly distressed building, in need 

of widespread, costly repairs.

Real Estate Market summary:
(1-mi radius, compared against subset 
of 39 City-owned vacant schools)
• Multifamily: Average
• Retail: Average
• Office: Below Average
• Industrial: Below Average

Market-based Use Recommendations
• Best market for senior housing due 

to existing facilities in area with 
above-average rents.

Building Overview

1-story double courtyard building with 
small second level at far east end.

All steel-frame structure with 
storefront windows; classrooms and 
courtyards in original east unit feature 
continuous curtain walls.

Open-plan cafetorium with folding 
wood partitions can be subdivided into 
smaller spaces or completely opened 
to the main entrance corridor.

40x60’ windowless gymnasium with 
rear parking lot access.

Original east unit featured a great 
deal of natural light; main corridors 
overlook the central courtyard with 
continuous glazed curtain walls. 

Extensively scrapped; all curtain wall 
assemblies and other non-structural 
metal gone. 

Widespread water infiltration due to 
deterioration and scrapping of roof 
system. Heaviest water damage in 
eastern unit.

Large site includes full block; school 
building occupies eastern half, while 
western half is open.



Classroom

Common Area

Circulation

Utility
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55,525 sf net floor area

Structure
• Steel frame
• CMU

Roof System:
• Open-web steel joists w/ steel deck
• Built-up roof
• Internal roof drains

Facade:
• Curtain wall/storefront windows
• Brick
• Precast concrete panels

Floor System:
• Concrete slab-on-grade

Interior Walls:
• Painted CMU

32,100sf

4,825sf

12,750sf

5,850sf

First Floor

Second FloorExisting Floorplan + Program

AUD/
CAFE

GYM
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Circulation Common Areas Classroom Areas

Two long single-loaded corridors run 
from east to west on either side of the 
building. These main corridors are tied 
together by three double-loaded and one 
single-loaded corridor. The second level 
features one double-loaded corridor with 
stairs at each end. Corridors are generally 
narrow, at 10’ or less. There are six main 
entrances; one in each corner, and two in 
the center of the building.

Jamieson features an unusual open-plan 
multipurpose “cafetorium” in the center 
of the building that flows into the main 
entrance foyer. The space can be closed 
off from the corridor and/or divided in half 
by extending wood panels. The western 
addition added a more typical 40x60’ 
gym.

Classrooms are distributed throughout 
the building. The two-story bar at the far 
east end includes 19 classrooms. In the 
1-story portion of the school, 21 more 
classrooms line the perimeter of the 
building and interior courtyards. Typical 
classrooms in the original east wing are 
28’6”x30’ with 9’5” ceilings. Classroom 
sizes vary elsewhere in the building, but 
are commonly around 28x28’.

Existing Floorplan + Program 
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School History

A. Douglas Jamieson Elementary

The Detroit Board of Education purchased 
the site in 1956 to provide a kindergarten 
through eighth-grade education to 
the neighborhood’s mostly African-
American children. In 1956, prior to the 
school building’s erection, the school 
board immediately located four portable 
buildings within the southwestern corner. 
Two more portable buildings were erected 
within the parcel in 1958. The Detroit 
Board of Education built the first unit 
of the A. Douglas Jamieson Elementary 
School in 1960-1961 at a cost of $800,000. 
The two-story, 23-room unit housed all 
of the school’s administrative offices, 
as well as a number of classrooms and 
three kindergartens. The original unit 
also included a central courtyard and 
a “Cafertorium,” which is a large open 
room that includes a stage and an open 
area which can be used for auditorium 
or cafeteria seating. Floor-to-ceiling, 
sliding wood dividers allow for the ability 
to section off the space. Aerial maps 
from the period indicate that four of the 
original six detached portable buildings 
remained in the parcel’s southwest corner.

In 1964, the school building’s size was 
nearly doubled with a one-story addition 
that erected to the original unit’s west 
elevation. This wing provided additional 

instructional spaces/classroom and 
included a central enclosed courtyard. By 
1967, one additional portable buildings at 
the parcel’s southwest corner had been 
removed and sometime between 1981 
and 1983, the three remaining portable 
buildings were demolished. 

The Detroit Public School System 
(DPS), successor to the Detroit Board 
of Education, permanently closed the 
school in 2010. In 2015, the DPS sold the 
property to the City of Detroit.
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Original Unit (1961) First Addition (1964)

The first school unit was a square-shaped 
building around a single courtyard. 
The east wing is two stories, and the 
remainder is one story. The original 
building included 22 classrooms, front 
offices, and a multipurpose cafetorium.

The 1964 expansion added another 
1-story, square, single-courtyard building. 
The addition included 16 classrooms and a 
gym.

Building Evolution
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South elevation looking east. The main entrance is visible right of center, 
and the two-story classroom wing is visible in the background. In contrast to 
the original 1961 building, which featured continuous glazing, the 1964 unit 
(foreground) features smaller windows alternating with dark brick walls.

Inside a second-floor east classroom, looking toward Lawton St. The entire 
facade has been scrapped, revealing only the structure.

The 2-story east elevation of the original 1961 unit. This 2-story double-
loaded bar houses about half of the school’s standard classrooms. The facade 
originally featured a curtain wall with bands of glass and steel panels (see top 
right corner), but the system has been stripped away.

East courtyard viewed from a central connector corridor. This corridor 
originally featured glazed curtain walls on all four sides, but these have all 
been scrapped. The courtyard would have been accessible via a door near the 
camera location.
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A typical classroom in the original 1961 unit, showing a storage alcove with 
simple wood cabinetry. Clerestory windows along the corridor wall allowed 
natural light into the narrow, double-loaded corridors.

The multipurpose cafetorium is a unique space that can be reconfigured using 
two sets of wood folding panels. When both panels are open, the space 
extends seamlessly into the main entrance foyer; the main doors (boarded) 
are visible at the far end. Clerestory windows allow light from the courtyrard.

A typical classroom in the 1964 west addition. Newer classrooms feature 
smaller steel-frame windows in contrast to the wall-to-wall glazing that 
appears in the original classrooms. Here, the coffee-colored brick that clads 
the exterior facade reappears as an interior finish.

A windowless gym was added in 1964. The space has two sets of doors that 
allow direct access to the rear parking lot.
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Half and One-Mile Radius
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Neighborhood By The Numbers

40/100

0.2mi

0.2mi

0.8mi0.7mi

324 1.9%54%

0.9mi
Walkscore

Car dependent

Park Access
Less than 5 minute walk
to nearest park (1+ acre)

Transit Access
Less than 5 minute walk to nearest
DDOT Connect Ten or Key Route

Library Access
10-15 minute walk

to nearest public library

Nearest Recreation Center
10-15 minute walk to 
nearest city rec center

Building Alteration Permits
High construction activity

within 1mi radius (2016-2018)

Senior Population Growth
Low projected growth

within 1mi radius (2019-2024)

Vacant/DLBA Property
High rate of vacancy

within 0.25 mile radius (2020)

Freeway Access
Less than 5 minute drive
to nearest freeway ramp


